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Severy Appointed Vice-President
W om en Earn
Budget OK;
W eek Nights
Way Opened
Date Liberty

Becomes Vice-President

For Pay Cut

A W S Appoints Harrison
May Fete Chairman
Reinstatement of Keeney,
For Annual Show
Say State Officials,
, May Hit Salaries
A list of freshman women who
are eligible for spring quarter
week-night dating privileges was
reported to AW S executive board
yesterday by a committee consist
ing of Joan Kennard, Eleanor Turli
and Carlobelle Button.
Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge, was
appointed May Fete chairman by
the board. She will be in charge
o f the annual pageant the latter
port of M ay.'
Earn Date Privileges
Freshman women who may have
week-night dating privileges are
Betty A lff, Catherine Ambrose,
Mary Ann Anderson, June Arm 
strong, Carole Bauer, Phyllis Berg,
Barbara Boorman, Mary Jane Bou
ton, Dean Brown, Jean Campbell,
Marian Castleton, Peggy Clark,
Joyce Crutchfield, Joyce Daggett,
Lois May Dahl, Mary Louise Day,
Eileen Deegan, Maribeth Dwyer,
Maxie Emmett, Buryle Evans, Jean
Fulmer, Wanda Geelhart, Emmajane Gibson.
Lucille Hagen, Gertrude Hakola,
Winnifred Handley, Ruth Haglund,
Ruthie Heidel, Carleen Heinrich,
Adele Hemingway, Beryl Hester,
Edith Holmberg, Gladys Hopkins,
Sally Hoskins, Ruth James, Rose
mary Jarussi, Eleanor Jaten, Helen
Johnson, Dorothy Judson, Joyce
Kalberg, Dorothy Kiel, Marybeth
Kitt, Clarice Koebbe, Valerie La( Continued on P a g * Four)

Fritz Krueger
Due to Arrive
In Afternoon
Fritz Krueger, instructor in voice
and director of chorus work for
spring quarter, w ill arrive in Mis
soula on the North Coast Limited
at 3 o’clock this afternoon, accord
ing to Professor John Crowder.
Krueger w ill take over the duties
o f the late Dean DeLoss Smith.
The popular operatic tenor sang
at Easter services in Philadelphia
and cancelled later engagements in
order to arrive today. He flew to
Chicago but was unable to make
connections on the Northwest A ir
lines to Missoula, Crowder said.

Cancer Control
W ill Be Planned
Pre-Medics dub will meet at 8
o’clock Wednesday in the Eloise
Knowles room to make plans for
dub sponsorship of the cancer
control education campaign, Bruce
Armstrong, Saco, president, an
nounced yesterday.
A t the last meeting the dub de
cided to sponsor the cancer control
program in co-operation with the
local Women's Field Army. The
field work laboratory w ill assist.

University budget estimates
and faculty contracts were ap 
proved at the quarterly meet
ing of the State Board of Edu
cation in Helena yesterday.
The board accepted a provision
that faculty salaries may be
cut from one to three per cent
in the event of a favorable de
cision by the state supreme
court for Philip O. Keeney,
former librarian.
No resignations were filed by the
faculty. The only addition is that
of Fritz Krueger, instructor of voice
and director of choral groups, who
arrives from Philadelphia this
afternoon to replace the late Dean
DeLoss Smith.
Reject Fee Increase
A proposal to raise law school
tuition from $5 to $10 to insure
retention of an additional profes
sor so that school standards w ill
remain high, was rejected on the
(Continned on P a g e F ou r)

Rushing Rules
To Be Debated
Campus Congress w ill broadcast
a debate on “ Should Sorority and
Fraternity Rushing Be Improved?”
at 8:30 o’clock Wednesday from
the Bitter Root room. Don Ash
worth, Lewistown, w ill act as
chairman. The subject w ill be
thrown open to informal discussion
at 9 o’clock.
The debaters, selected by a com
mittee of the speech laboratory
class under the supervision of
James N. Holm, are Gerald Slater,
Bellflower, California; E l e a n o r
Snyder, Great Falls; Don Bradley,
Terry, and Dwight Mason, Mis
soula.

Board A cts
On Approval
By Simmons
Biological Science Head
Has Eighteen Years*
Service Record
The State Board of Educa
tion yesterday appointed Dr.
J. W . Severy as vice-president
of Montana State university at
the quarterly meeting in Hel
ena. The board acted on the
recommendation of President
George*' Finlay Simmons.

Dr. Severy, chairman of the di
vision of biological sciences, joined
the faculty in 1921 as instructor in
botany. Receiving his B.A. degree
from Oberlin college in 1918, he
halted his graduate work at the
Missouri school of botany to enlist
in the base hospital service and was
one of the first Americans to land
in England. He had studied during
the summer on scholarships at
Woodshole, Massachusetts, in the
Marine Biological station.
Experience Listed
Dr. J. W . Severy, chairman of the division of biological |
sciences, was named vice-president' of Montana State univer-1 After the hospital service was
demobilized in 1919, Dr. Severy
sity by the State Board of Education on the recommendation!
worked for a chemical firm in St.
of President George Finlay Simmons.
Louis before accepting an instructorship at Oregon State college.
The new vice-president earned
his M.S. from Washington univer
sity in St. Louis in 1926, five years
after he taught his first classes
here. After the death of Dr. J. E.
Kirkwood in 1928, Dr. Severy be
___________________
*•
I came one of the youngest depart
mental chairmen as head of the
Campaign Directors W ill Represent Major Aspirants;! botany department.
Others Scheduled for Stage Appearances;
Named Division Head
When illness forced Dr. M. J.
Revision Explanation Planned
Elrod to retire, Dr. Severy’s post
became that of acting chairman of
Campaign managers of candidates for the four major stu the biology department. In 1934 he
dent offices will speak at 11 o’clock convocation Friday, John was made chairman of the biologi
cal science division.
Pierce, Convocations committee chairman, said today.
In addition to his duties in the
Candidates for ASMSU presi-<3>
-----dent, vice-president, secretary and I vision committee, will explain pro biology department, Dr. Severy has
business manager w ill be repre- posed changes which will be voted been active as chairman of the
Campus Improvement committee
sented. The other candidates will on at the Aber day elections.
and has supervised much of the
be introduced from the stage.
-------------- :------------work on the Natural Science an
Doug Williams, Butte, chairman
Pan-Hellenic w ill meet at 7:30
nex.
of the ASMSU constitutional re- o’clock in the Central board room.

Managers o f Candidates
To Speak at Convocation

Plans
Bischoff Appoints Bob Pantzer VFW
Cycle Patrol
Track Meet Student Chairman
Housing Chairman Paul A. Bischoff yesterday
Bob Pantzer, Livingston, as student chairman of
lastic Track Meet committee. The selection of
committees and appointment of Doris Mooney as
lastic secretary also was announced.

<8>-------------------------------------------""
' '

appointed I —
Interscho
five sub
Interscho

Art of Cycling
Has Bad Spots

Bicycling may be a pleasant and
A ll members o f the committees^
w ill organize and receive instruc Hamilton, w ill handle campus dec I healthful sport for some people,
tions at 4:30 o’clock Wednesday In orations. Bill Forbis is in charge of but Gayle Tiller, freshman music
room 9, Law building, Bischoff publicity.
I student from Helena, probably
said.
Jack Demers, Missoula, heads thinks otherwise.
Burke Thompson, Great Falls, the sub-committee on information
F r i d a y night while trying to
and Helen Heidel, Broadus, w ill which includes Walter Elliot, Fort learn the art of riding a bicycle,
direct house decorations. Derek Benton; Joe King, Livingston; Car Gayle took a spill. Her left leg be
Price, Anaconda, and Joan Ken ter Williams, Boulder; Nina Web came entangled in the bicycle dur
nard, Great Falls, w ill supervise ber, Berkeley, California; Dorothy ing the fall, causing the fibia bone
transportation. Chairman Bill Ste Dyer, Brady; Bruce Ann Radigan, to be broken in one place, the tibia
vens, Missoula, assisted by Norman Shelby, and Carlobelle Button, bone in two places and her ankle
Nelson, Anaconda, and Ed Shults, Missoula.
to be sprained.

Tentative plans for a Missoula
bicycle safety patrol for this year
were announced yesterday by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Missoula Recreation department.
Much of the organization has been
done by Emile Lubick, Butte, sen
ior in the sociology department, os
a field work manager.
Members w ill be bicyclists from
6 to 17 years of age who have
passed tests on riding ability. A
court w ill be held to hear and sen
tence traffic violators. The master
patrol will serve in a G-man capa
city for tracing down stolen bi
cycles and checking on traffic of
fenders.
Participation in the organization
of the club was assigned as a proj
ect in the field work laboratory
class.
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Hall, and Betty Parker, Livingston,
spent the week-end at their re
spective homes.

T h e M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Established 1898
The name K aim in (pronounced Ki-m een) is derived fro m the o rigin al Seliah
Indian word, and means “ som ething w ritten ” o r “ a message.” __________
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and F riday during the school year by
the Associated Students o f M ontana State U niversity.
M P M t it N T t O

FOR NATIONAL AOVISTISINO RV

National Advertising Service, Inc.
C o lle t* Publishers Represe.sSaiive
420 M a d i s o n A v s .
N ew Y o s k , N . Y.
Chicago • Sesrea ■ Los assslss • SAA rssacisco
Entered aa second-class m atter a t M issoula, M ontana, under act o f Con grass,
March 8, 1879_____________________________________

S O C IA L C A L E N D A R
Thursday, A pril 13
Masquers’ “A School for Husbands”___Student Union Theater
Friday, April 14
‘A School for Husbands”______ !_______ Student Union Theater
Saturday, April 15
Residence Halls Dance______________________________ Gold Room

Subscription price 88 per y e a r .____________________,_______

Alpha Delta Pi entertained Mrs.
Ralph Selkirk, Fishtail, and Mrs.
Mark Selkirk, Columbus, at the
_____________ E ditor
BUI Forbis—
house this week-end.
__Associate Editor
Phil P ayn e.Business M anager
Dan FindelL
Sunday dinned guests o f Alpha
Delta Pi were Horace Leithead,
Manderson, Wyoming; Tom Mc
Business Gets a Chance
Kee, Butte; Mrs. Ralph Selkirk,
Fishtail, and Mrs. Mark Selkirk
To Absorb R elief Load
and Jane Selkirk, Columbus.
Just what is going to happen to the W P A worker? This has
Eleanor Miller, G r e a t Falls;
been a question in the mind of the public since Congress Jayne Walker, Thompson Falls,
slashed the appropriation measure to maintain the Works and Ruth Cooney, Great Falls,
Progress adm in istra tio n by $150,000,000. Such action doesn’t were week-end guests at the Alpha
mean that W P A has come to an end or that the cut must come Phi house.
Alpha Delta P i sponsored an
all at once; but it-does mean that 400,000 workers were dropped
Easter egg hunt on Craig hall lawn
from lists by A pril 1, that 600,000 more w ill be cut by M ay 1 Sunday for the campus nursery
and that another 200,000 w ill follow June 1.
school children.
Mr. and Mrs. Bauer, Columbia
Roger Babson says that working conditions are the best they
Falls, visited their daughter, Lois,
have been for several years. Not even the rankest optimist)
at the Theta house Sunday.
could hope, though, that all these laid-off W P A ’ers could be
Sigma Kappa entertained actives
absorbed by business now.
and pledges at an Easter breakfast
Time reports that Congress left the door open for President Sunday.
Mrs. L. P. Horton, Butte, was a
Roosevelt to remedy the situation— he simply must declare an
guest o f her daughter, Virginia,
emergency so as to demand the appropriation that would keep Sunday at the Sigma Kappa house.
all workers on the program. Representative Bruce Barton of
Joyce Paulson, Sandcoulee, was
Manhattan reports that no one doubted the president’s ability a week-end guest at the Sigma
to declare such an emergency since he had discovered “crisis" Kappa house.
P rin ted by the U n iversity Press

situations no less than 39 times, or an average of one every six
weeks, during the last five and one-half years!
But President Roosevelt let the cut remain. Whether he
thought the workers capable of finding employment or the
budget could stand no further strain is not known. But the
fact remains that 1,200,000 W P A workers w ill be thrown out
into business channels clamoring for employment.
Senator James Byrnes of South Carolina says that this fact
isn’t alarming because 69 per cent of the people on W P A had
other means of income. On the other hand W P A administra
tors say that these people w ill be left destitute if the govern
ment doesn’t support them. W e wonder exactly what the sit
uation is.
Statistics have it that 3,000,000 people were on W P A in
March. Another source says that $13,000,000,000 has been spent
on public assistance since vl933.
If what Senator Byrnes says is true, if the 1,200,000 receiving
relief can support themselves, then w ill the people in the
United States be willing to acknowledge that business is bet
ter and welcome back prosperity? Nothing but such a test can
prove the statement and nothing but proof w ill give business
men the confidence prerequisite to a prosperous United States.

Dean Stone
Remembers
• T R A C K MEET COLOR
“Not only in the size of the track
meet is the change in conditions
apparent,” said Dean Stone this
morning. “ There has been transfor
mation in every phase of the affair.
Records that were astonishing in
1910 don’t seem at all impressive
now. There have been added to the
program of the week competitions
in numerous other lines of highschool activity— the theater rivalry
had not developed at all; there was
no newspaper contest; the declaimers are in two groups now and their
’pieces’ are not at all like the poetry
and orations which were recited
then.
“ A ll these mark change bat it
seems to me each year that it is in
the crowd of spectators that the
greatest change appears— not so
mnch their size bat their charac
teristics. The school colors, the
school yells and songs, the school

loyalty— all these give color to the
crowd.
“The men’s gym hadn’t been
built in the early days of the meet.
The old gym served not only as
training quarters but the visiting
contestants were bedded there. The
gym floor was filled with cots and
the rivals of tomorrow were bunkies tonight. Not the least impor
tant official position during the
meet was the Job of proctoring that
big bedroom and there was mighty
little glory attached to the task.
Faculty men have grown gray
overnight in the endeavor to ride
herd on that crowd.
“ Field and track were away
north of Dornblaser. The grand,
stand and bleachers were built
against the old gym and each side
of it. The dashes were run from
north to south, so that the finish
could be directly in front of the
spectators; the 220 had to be run
around one curve of the oval; the
slope of Sentinel wasn’t very good
as a vantage point. Things were
decidedly different.
“ With the arrangement as it was,
there was no possibility of the
parade of contestants at the start
of the meet. I believe that, at pres( Continued on P n g* F o u r)

Sunday dinner guest at the Delta
Gamma house.
Edith Larter, Outlook; Marjorie
Legge, Dagmar; Frances Smith,
Helena, and Betty A lff, Missoula,
were dessert guests at the Kappa
Delta house Friday.
Virginia Doepker s p e n t the
week-end at the home in Butte.
Jeannette Merk went to K alispell for the week-end.
Helen Hoeming and Anna Belle
Hartwig, Dillon, were Sunday din
ner guests at the Phi Delt house.
Jane Marie Sullivan spent the
week-end at her home in Butte.
Charlie Dobson, Missoula, went
to Stevensville Saturday.
Don Ashworth, Lewistown, was
a Sunday dinner guest at the Theta
Chi house.
Francis Chabre, Browning, went
to Butte for the week-end.
Saturday luncheon guests at the
Kappa house were Jimmy Pence,
Bozeman, and Blu and Joann M id
dleton, Deer Lodge.
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
son was a Thursday dinner guest
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Marion Ritter and Mildred Carl
son, ’38, were week-end guests at
the T ri Delt house.

Fil Pease, Mary Jo Pease and
Madge Scott, Butte, were Satur
day luncheon guests of Delta Delta
Delta.
Mora Doherty, Great Falls; V ir
ginia Barrett, Victor, and Mary JoPease, Butte, w e r e week-end
guests at new hall.
Mrs. Frank Turner, social di
rector of new'-hall, went to Helena
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Berland,
Brady, visited this week-end with
their daughter, Jane, who is a pa
tient at St. Patrick’s hospital. ■
Mrs. Tom Sire, Great Falls, was
the week-end guest of her daugh
ter, Katharine, at North hall.
Mrs. Ed Heald, Cody, Wyoming,
was the Sunday dinner guest o f
her daughter, Margaret, at North
hall.
Susan Pigot, Roundup, enter
tained Jack Chisholm, Helena, and
Cres Pigot, Roundup, at dinner at
North hall Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Harrison, Deer Lodge,
was a week-end guest at North
hall, the guest of her daughter,
Ruth.

North H all Residents
Home for Week-End

Jean Perham and Emmajane
Gibson, Butte; Grace Wrigley, Jean
Nichols and Marian Castleton, D eer
Lodge; Bonne Mitchell, Georgia
Roosevelt, Shirley Strandberg, L a vina Hopkins and Marjorie. Hazard,.
Helena; Betty Ruth Mullikin and
Marian Reavely, Philipsburg; Shir
ley Ann Kincaid, White fish; Lois
Stephens, Alberton; E l e a n o r
Thompson, Hamilton; Ruth Heidel,
Poison; Helen Johnson, Hall; Ruth
James, Armington; Mary Ann A n
Fraternities Entertain
derson, Neihart; Sonja Grimstad,
DeMolay Delegates
j Co-ed, Spend
Billings; Olga Skiftun, Great Falls;
Blu Middleton and Kenneth Week-End at Home
Katherine Kelly, Anaconda, and
Arthur, Deer Lodge, and Bob Day |
Isabel Parsons, Helena; Monida Buryle Evans, Melrose, were out
and Bob Pegton, Billings, were I
Swanson, Deer Lodge; Alice Inab- of town for the week-end.
week-end guests o f Phi Delta I
nit, Drummond; Becky Brandborg,
Theta.
Sigma Nu initiated Bill Belling
Hamilton; Wanna Finley, Boze
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained at
man; Irene Pappas, Butte; V ir ham, Cascade; Bob Gorton, Colum
dinner Sunday for Carl Hokanson
ginia Vessely, Hamilton; Lois Mur bia Falls; Bob Kitt, Missoula, and
and Stubby Peterson, Bozeman;
phy, Butte; Emily Ann Johnson, Wallace West. Billings, Sunday.
Paul McGuill and Bob Morrison,
Havre, and Buster Fay and Ray
Jenkins, Kalispell.
Kenneth McConon, Sidney, was
a week-end guest at the Sig Ep
house.
Week-end guests of Theta Chi
were Colin McLeod, A1 Sibley,
Barney Sibley, Charles Eder and
Merritt McCarthy, Hardin, and Bill
Dreidler, White Sulphur Springs.
Sigma Nu had as guests for the
week-end ' Leslie A Ike, Helena;
Dale Stapp, Larry Van Atta, Burt
Sloatt, John Delano and Dick Nut
ting, Billings; Dick Kunkle, Ana
conda; James Hoskins And James
Speer, Deer Lodge; Stanley Olson,
Glendive, and Everett Morris and
Bill Wheeler, Billings.
Curtis Stimson went to Poison
for the week-end.
Margaret Murray left Thursday
for her home in Butte. From there
she w ill accompany her parents to
San Francisco to attend the
World’s fair.
Loretta German, Lohman, was a

COMMUNITY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

“ Letter of Introduction”
Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy

“ Mother Carey's
Chickens'*
Anne Shirley - Ruby Keeler
STAR TIN G THURSDAY

“ The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer''
In Technicolor-—with Tommy
Kelley and Jackie Moran
— Plus —
First Feature-length Episode of

“TH E L O N E R A N G E R ”
(T o Be Presented in 5 Episodes)

Four times a week we print a new
and refreshingly different publi
cation.

Read the news and ads in

your paper.

The Montana Kaimin
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Sigs to Meet
One of Three
For Pin Title
Regular Season C l o s e s
W ith P D T , SN, A T O
In Last-Half Tie
Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau Omega
and Phi Delta Theta bowling teams
w ill meet this week to play off a
, three-way tie for first place in the
second half of the Interfratemity
Bowling league. Winner of the
play-off w ill meet Sigma Chi, first
half winners, Saturday afternoon.
The tie resulted Saturday after
noon as Sigma Nu, ATO and SAE
took two out of three games from
SPE, Sigma Chi and PDT, respec
tively. The three leaders have
won nine and lost six games in
the second half. SX, SPE and SAE,
each with seven wins and eight
losses, tied for second place.
Saturday's honors went to the
A TO team with 931 for high game
score and 2,562 for high team
match score. Geil, ATO, took in
dividual match honors with 600
pins and Galles, PDT, got 236 pins
in his third game to get high indivdual game honors.
Sigma No—
1st 2nd 3rd TtL
Omiecinski
187 165 173 525
Larsen ____ l_ 124 163 137 424
Thomally ___ 139 172 204 515
Lazetich
117 __ __ 117
Hanson _____
161 165 326
Forte
137 150 200 487

—

—

Totals_____ 704 811
Sigma Phi Epsilon—
1st 2nd
Bogardus ____ 159 141
W a gn er____ _ 135 123
Cole ________ 171 151
Miller _____ 158 161
D um m y_____ 140 140
—
763 716
Totals

—

870 2394
3rd
213
120
131
187
140
—
791

rti.
513
?78
453
506
420
—
2270
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Whadja Say, John?
---------------------- By JOH N C A M P B E L L
Two weeks of grid practice are history and Coach Fessenden
has 22 actual working days left in which to carve out his spring
model which w ill be tested in the Alumni-All Star game next
month. In view of the amount of work to
be done this spring, it is encouraging to note
that the coaching staff has recorded some
progress so far. Two blows which
struck the Grizzly spring training camp
have somewhat dampened the hopes of the
coaches and their coaches. Taking advan
tage of the warm weather late last week,
Doug plunged the squad into scrimmage,
but it proved quite costly. Eso Naranche,
powerful 220-pound sophomore fullback
Blastic, s-4-3
from Butte, suffered a wrenched knee in Thursday’s scuffle
which w ill keep him out of action for at least two weeks.
Naranche was going like a house afire in practice and his pres
ence will be sorely missed. Another bit of misfortune is the
case of Roy Strom, an outstanding prospect who was a pneu
monia victim and w ill not be in spring drill.
Several gridders have shown up^well but since the backfield seems dentally, Van Bramer has grown.
to be the biggest question to solve, With hot weather this week in
it gets the most attention. A heart scrimmages, some of this tonnage
ening factor in the drills thus far will be gone.
Interfratemity baseball strife
is the interesting war being waged
among the different ball-toters for starts this afternoon, to continue
for a month. Mavericks, last year’s
backfield berths.
Impressive and promising are champions, although weakened by
Evan Roberts, speed-shanked soph- the loss of G-men Greene and Gus
omore; Gene Schuld (successor to tafson, nevertheless are favorites
Szakash?); Blaine Normandeau, a over the SPE’s.
rib-cracking fullback; Red Bryan HOMERUN H A N K . . .
Hank Blastic, with a gleam in his
and Jack Swartbout, clever tailbacks; Jim Omiecinski, hard ran- eye, narrated a story last week
ner, and “look who’s here!”— co- which aroused our suspicions.
Hank said he hit three homeruns
Captain Emil TabaraccL
This spring’s crop is the heaviest in three times up in a certain game,
that Fessenden has had since com- and to verify it, an investigation
ipg to Montana. Weights of Grizzly was made. Results of the inquiry
candidates range all the way from were received yesterday from Dan
Butch Hudack’s 149 pounds to Bat- Walton, sports editor of the Tacoma
tling Nelson’s 222. Beef trusts in- News Tribune. Walton’s letter says:
“ Hank ’Blaster’ Blastic, former
elude Harris, 207; O’Donnel, 200;
Duffy, 210; Schuld, 201; Hall, 202; Montana athlete, while a member
Clawson, 205; Naranche, 220, and of the Tacoma Tigers of the Class
Drahos, 199. Co-Captain Bob B Western International league, hit
Thomally tips in at 197 and Glenn home runs In three successive times
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Cougars Grab
M ost Laurels
At Relay Meet
A1 Eiselein Only Grizzly
To Place in Seattle;
Cheney Is Next
Grizzly
the Seweek-end
which saw Washington State’s
speedy crew gallop away with most
of the laurels. Eiselein took third
the 80-yard high hurdle event,,
won by Carlson of OSC.
Montana’s quartet of Emigh,
Price, Murphy and Ueland failed
to place in the sprint medley relay
race which was captured by Ore
gon State, with WSC second.
The Grizzly tracksters, far from
top shape, settle down into serious
training during the next two weeks
at bat in the fourth, fifth and sixth
innings of the night game of Jnly
4, 1937, against Vancouver. Hobart
Brown was in for Vancouver when
Hank drove the first one over and
Jack Cobern was pitching on the
other two. Each drive cleared the
left field wall, 312 feet away.”
You’ve just read Blastic’s big
gest baseball feat, which is good
hitting in any league.
First no-hit, no-run major league
pitching stunt didn’t occur last year
until the season was well under
way. johnny Vandermeer did the
trick. They’re starting early this
year, as Cy Blanton of Pittsburgh
blanked Cleveland, Sunday.

to prepare for dual meets with
Cheney Normal and Whitman col
lege April 21 and 22 at Cheney and
Walla Walla. This week-end the
cinder squad w ill be checked in
the novice meet.

Bell to Judge
Music Contest
Clarence W. Bell, director of the
university band, w ill go to Cheney,
Washington, Thursday to judge the
Washington state high school music
meet.
Bell w ill stop at Spokane and
speak before the Washington State
Federation of Music clubs on “The
Modem Symphonic Band.”
A t Cheney, Bell w ill judge Class
A bands and instrumental soloists.
He has been chosen director of the
Washington state high school mass
band in concert Saturday night..

Frats and Sororities-

A GAY NOTE
You’ll Like These N ew
Records —
•
•
•
•
•

Hold Tight
Hurry Home
Penny Serenade
Rose Room
Deep Purple

The
First National B ank

And A ll Late Sheet Music

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
N A T IO N A L B A N K IN
M O NTAN A

D ic k in s o n ’ s

Van Bramer a pound less. In d Alpha Tan Omega—
1st 2nd 3rd
G e i l ________ 207 185 208
McLaughlin _ 180 124 166
Rooley
__ 159 137 152
213 147 137
172 165 210
Sigma Chi—

931

758

rti.

Phi Delta Theta—
1st 2nd 3rd
188 154 236
Galles __
Barker ____ 140 162 148
Ryan
123
..
Ivankovich
147 188
Schwanke _ 169 192 169
175 180 174
873 2562 Helm
600
470
448
497
547

ru.
578
450
123
335
530
529

[ SURE HAVE./JUST
FILL UP WITH THIS J

W SEEMS

TO M E I'M NOT ig
GETTING A LOAD OF THE REAL

M ELLOW -SM OKING

r JO y/N P IPE-SM O KIN G .

PRINCE ALBERT AND
'GO TO TOWN’ ON ^
PIPE PLEASURE! &I

h* GOT ANY POINTERS ? M

Totals_____ 795 835 915 2545
TtL
522
In the play-off of the Sigma Chi433
551 ATO tie at 873 in the third game,
471 Loble hit 118; Bedard, 177; Dolan,
567 225; Anderegg, 114, and Holt, 186,
__ - ___
—
for Sigma Chi’s total of 850. For
887 784 873 2544 ATO ’s 890, Geil hit 186; McLaughTotals.
lin, 170; Rooley, 176; Manning, 191,
and Huber, 167.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
1st 2nd
Bradley ____ 155 190
Keep Tour Radio Dial Set On
Chisholm ___ 149 189
Schulte _____ 165 \ 180
F lin t_________ 213 139
D um m y_____ 140 140
Your Friendly Colombia Station
—K G V O In Missoula
Totals
822 /838 843 2503

1st 2nd 3rd
199 172 151
T.nhlp
Spelman ____ 145 114 174
Dolan
...... 179 181 191
Anderegg ___ 159 133 179
205 184 178
Holt

1260

.

AND SAY— 1

P.A

N O TIC E !
“IT ’S THE SOLES of the people I
keep in view. I am the doctor of
the boot and shoe. I serve the liv
ing and not the dead with the best
of leather, w ax and thread.’’

W e Deliver

YOUNGREN’S

EXTRA
TASTY TOO.
DON MISS IT,
MEN

I

^

r p H E R E ’s real smoking joy for you in Prince

JL Albert’s big red tin of choice tobaccos. P.A. is
“ no-bite” treated—smokes MILDER, COOLER,
with rich, full body, right down to the heel of your
pipe. DRAWS EASY and BURNS SLOW all the
while, too, because it’s “crimp cut.” Get in on thin
princely smoking today.

Smoke 20 { n m a t pipeful* o f Prince Albert. If r e a d e e ’t
find it the mellowest. ts*tie*t pip* tobecco you ever
w e ired, retmn the pocket tin with the r*«t o f the tobecco
in it to aaetn n y time within a month from thU date, and
w e will refund full porcha** price, plus poetage. ( S ifnm d)
R* J. Reynold* Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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K A IM IN

Molly Yard W ill Speak Toniglit
On Plight of Far-East Students

Dean Stone
Remembers

Service Fund Secretary to Discuss H er China Travels
Under International Relations Club Auspices
In Journalism School Auditorium

ent, this parade is the most spec
tacular event of the meet. Impres
sive in numbers, colorful in display,
striking in effect, this line of scho
lastic athletes as it moves out of the
gym and across the field is like a
bit of pageantry of the old Roman
games. This is the last picture in
the meet which I would choose to
miss if I had to forego any part of
it.
“ However, it is the crowd which
particularly like to watch. It
wasn’t much for size in the begin
ning. The meet hadn’t aroused
much interest through the state and
only small groups accompanied the
teams. Really there wasn’t a crowd
to watch. Now there are cars
parked in all directions from the
campus. In the early years of the
meet a line of horse-drawn surreys
fringed the south end of the field
and there was no crowding. There’s
a photograph up there on the wall
which shows this vehicle line the
first year that the automobile ap
peared on the scene. Antique speci
mens, aren’t they?
“Now we are hard pot for park
ing space. In those days, when it
wasn’t needed, there was practic
ally the whole wide world in which
to leave cars and carriages. Diag
onally from the end of the Higgins
avenue bridge to the campus there
wasn’t a house to block the
straight-line path. There were four
or five residences on East Fifth
street but that was all. There’s an
other picture up on the w all there
which shows the expanse of land
scape which surrounded the cam
pus.
“ One thing hasn’t changed. Trees
— larger now, it’s true— grass and
flowers are the same. The Easter
tide is past with Its inevitable
showers and we may expect fair
skies for the meet. That w ill make
it pleasant to visit the meet and
Blaster finery w ill gladden the
bleachers if it didn’t have oppor
tunity to brighten Sunday’s parade.
“ Oh, yes, there have been rainy
meet days— but not many.”

Tuesday, A pril 11,1939

Advanced Course Officers
Select Grizzly Coed Colonel

(Continued from F a g * T w o )

Molly Yard, executive secretary of the Far Eastern Student
Service fund and former secretary of the American Student
Union, w ill speak at 8 o’clock tonight in the Journalism audi
torium under the auspices of the International Relations club.
Miss Y ard has returned from a year in China where she had
personal interviews with Generalissimo and Madame Chiang
Kai Shek.
Miss Yard appeared last year
under the auspices of the dub and
spoke on her previous contacts with
student groups throughout the
country. She w ill discuss her tra
vels in China. The purpose of her
visit to the United States is to in
terest American students in the
plight of students in the Far East.
She w ill tell about the destruc
tion of Chinese colleges and uni
versities in the present conflict.
She travelled by foot, ox-cart and
sampan in both upper and lower
provinces, almost reaching Tibet.
She was at the front with the
Eighth Route army in the summer
o f 1938 and flew several thousand
miles on inspection tours.
miks Yard’s parents were Meth
odist missionaries in Chengtu and
Shanghai. She was bom in China
and lived there 13 years. She was
graduated from Vassar in 1933. She
was a representative of the United
Student Peace committee in the
International Student delegation to
China.

Smelter Tale,
Spring Cover
Feature Issue
Edward B. Reynolds’ semifictional sketch, “ The Rustler,’’ and
a spring cover by Kenneth Kinnear
depicting further antics of the pros
pector and his mule w ill feature
the April issue of Sluice Box Wed
nesday, Bill Nash, editor, said yes
terday.
“The Rustler" is a long sketch
presenting a picture of the life
within the Anaconda copper smel
ters, and its ever-colorful setting
of gigantic ore-dumps and mills.
“ Reynolds lived in Anaconda for
several years and his vivid descrip
tions are the realism of first-hand
experience,”
Nash said. “The
sketch is episodical and shows
through the experiences of a green
horn rustler the teeming life of the
smelter, the romance of copper and
the men who refine it.”

Budget Ok’d
By State Board W om en Earn
Date Liberty
(Continued fro m P a c e O ne)

grounds that some students then
___________
might find it impossible to return I
(Continued fro m P a c e O ne)
to school. The law school faculty peyre, Laurece Larson, Edith Larhad recommended the tuition in ter, Margaret Lovely, Mildred Mc
crease as a method of safeguarding Intyre, Sue McLaughlin, Helen
the standards o f the school.
MacGregor.
The university w ill try to make
Ruth Palmer, Geraldine Peacher
the budget fit the situation with Dorothy Perrine, Sue Pigot, Betty
out doubling the charge to law Ratcliffe, Marion Reavley, Joan
school students, President George Rigley, Jerry Roach, G e o r g i a
Finlay Simmons said last night Roosevelt, Shirley Sanders, Avis
after returning from the meeting. Marie Schmitz, Corrinne Seguin
Budget estimates for the univer Elizabeth Shields, Katherine Sire,
sity for 1939-40 represent a slight Frances Smith, Rosemary Speed,
increase over the budget for 1937- Lois Stephens, Betty Stoebe, Shir
38. Expenditures next year prob ley Strandberg, Barbara Streit
ably w ill reach $467,556.34, with Betty Jane Strong.
an expected income of $468,000. A
Gayle Tiller, Teresa Vietti, Do
total of $463,696.54 was spent in lores Walker, Julia Whitney and
1937-38.
Betty Jane Zeigler. More names
Salary Cuts Possible
may be added upon further in
I f a decision is returned by the vestigation by the committee.
supreme court reinstating Keeney
after its hearing of the case April WA A President Goes
24, approximately $10,000 in back
To National Convention
salary must be paid the former
librarian. According to the presi
H e l e n Betty McKee, Dixon
dent, there is no way to pay the
amount without subtracting it from president of the Women’s Athletic
association, left yesterday after
the current operating costs.
The board therefore decided in noon by train for Berkeley, Cali
approving faculty contracts to in fornia, to attend the national con
clude the provisions that salaries vention of the Athletic Federation
may be cut from one to three per of College Women, with which the
cent if the university loses the case. local W A A is affiliated.
Miss McKee was chosen several
weeks ago as the official delegate
to the meeting, which w ill be in
session from April 12 to April 14.

Serum Received
For 300 S h o t s

The Health department has re
ceived a sufficient quantity of
spotted fever vaccine from the la
boratory at Hamilton to vaccinate
150 students. The first shots w ill
be given Thursday.
A ll students desiring to get the
vaccine should report early be
cause of the limited quantity. Prob
ably no more w ill be available after
the 150 first and second shots have
been used, Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer
said.

Council Lists
Election Plans

Hum or, Beauty
Shown iu Talk
By Rabbi Gitin
Interspersed with sharp humor,
Rabbi Joseph Gitin’s convocation
talk on “ Customs and Ceremonies
of the Hebrew People” Friday re
vealed the pensive beauty of Jew
ish religion and thought.
The chief value of Jewish cus
toms and ceremonies is the sanc
tification of life and human per
sonality, Rabbi Gitin pointed out.
The appreciation o f life and of man
is the most important aspect of re
ligion because through it prejudice
is thrown aside and every man is
given an equal chance.
Customs and ceremonies also
help Jewish education, help Jews
to recall the history of their fore
fathers of Israel, give Hebrew life
its poetry and help Jews to pre
serve their faith, the rabbi said.
On a visit to the San Francisco
World’s fair, Rabbi Gitin was
struck by the “ cultural pluralism”
evidenced by the representative
ness of the religious displays— the
essence of our democracy.
Jewish women have three out
standing desires: to get married, to
have children and to bless the
lights (part of the Jewish ceremony
on the eve o f the Sabbath).
“ Marriage is the most exalted
aspect of life," said Rabbi Gitin,
“ according to Jewish belief. Hap
piness is not possible without it.
Marriage is not human, but divine.
They are made in heaven.”
He concluded with the thought
that happiness is not obtained from
pure joy alone but is compounded
of both tragedy and joy.

Skitters to Entertain
Rotana Club Tonight

Skitters w ill entertain the Ro
tana club tonight with a skit, “ Ain’t
College Changed?” directed by
Ruth James, Armington, and en
Student-Faculty council w i l l acted by Bob Swan, Billings, and
elect officers and give final consid Tom Cole, Dayton, Ohio.
eration to the proposed marriage
course at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the
M O N T A N A T EAC H ER S
law building.
Enroll Immediately for 1939
Faith Embrey, Great Falls, chair
24 Years Superior Placement
man of the council committee in
Service. Member N.A.T.A.
vestigating the possibilities of add
Huff Teachers Agency
ing a marriage course to the uni
Just Off the Campus
versity curriculum, w ill present a
University Avenne and Helen
report on the course made from in
vestigations in the social case-work
laboratory.
A report on the recent reorgani
zation of Campus Congress w ill be
given by Bob Walker, Bozeman.

Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios

BATH LUXURIES

SPUR Gasoline
72-74 O C T A N E

21c Gallon

180 S O U T H TH IR D

This Price at Missoula Stations Only

The five candidates selected by
Scabbard and Blade were voted on
by members o f the ROTC advanced
course yesterday. Balloting was
secret, and only one person w ill
know the identity of the w in n in g
candidate before the new coed
colonel is presented at Military
ball April 22.
Doris Quaintance is the third and
present holder of the honorary
position, having been preceded by
Connie Shaw in 1937 and Esther
Swanson, who was the first coed
colonel, elected in 1936.
Hal Hunt’s orchestra w ill pro
vide the music for M ilita r y hall
Decorations w ill carry out the m ili
tary theme.
Tickets may be purchased from
any member o f the advanced
course.

Alchemists Hear
Dean R. H. Jesse
Dean R. H. Jesse, o f the Depart
ment o f Chemistry, addressed
members of the Alchemist club
last Thursday on the topic, “The
Periodic Table.” . He discussed the
various types of periodic tables
and the values of these tables.

SMART NEW

DRESSES
You Can Wear
RIGHT NOW

$ 4

< ,5 . »

j

$ 7 9°

Clever new styles in onepiece and b o l e r o type
dresses in sharkskin, sheers
and novelty crepes. These
little dresses are just the
kind you w ill want to put
on and look your best in.
Everyone an outstanding
number and they are the
kind that make smart girls
look “smarter.”

SHOES
? 3 9 5

Walford Electric Co.

G U A R A N T E E D FIR ST G R A D E

500 E A S T SPR U C E

Sarajane Murphy, Stevensville; Sally Hopkins, Paradise;
Patricia Hutchinson, Great Falls; Margaret Love, Miles City,
or Catherine Berg, Livingston, w ill be the new Coed Colonel
♦ o f the Grizzly regiment.

Ard.na Bath Oil to soften and
perfume the water. . .Vehra Bath
Mils to give an abundant, carest
ing lather...delicate Flower Mist
for after-bath friction.

Petite! French l o o k i n g !
Mirror bright shoes to pep
up every outfit. Style shown
may be had in black patent
or Japanese calf.
And
beauty’s within reach at
such happy prices you w ill
buy two pairs on a budget
set for one.
Missoula’s New Women’s
Store

Bath O i l ................ $1.00 to $IJ0
Velva Bath Mils . . . Single, 75ci
Box of 3, 12.00; Box of «, $3JO
Flower Mist...........$1.00 to $7JO

220 NORTH HIGGINS
Where Smart Fashion
Is Less Expensive

